Abstract. Current trends in the wind turbine industry demand that manufacturers and related research facilities increase development efficiency whilst minimizing production costs. A key component developed is the blade, which needs to efficiently capture the wind energy whilst being able to survive severe weather conditions. More recently larger blades have been used, where main advantages include an increase in wind capture efficiency, a reduction in the installation and reduction in maintenance costs per MW. This paper outlines the main principles behind optical measurement techniques employed, influencing factors for using this technology, and presents the importance of the results achieved thus far and describes ongoing development activities.
Introduction
In order to better understand the local material and component response and the global behaviour of wind turbines, GOM's Optical Measuring Techniques were employed. Components were measured for the determination of raw material parameters, component response under loading, as well as in 3D quality control applications.
Component Deformation Measurement
With larger blades being implemented, use of lightweight material affords reduced inertial forces on the drive train. However, consideration needs to be taken of non linear failure modes resulting from increased flexibility [1] .
The ARAMIS 3D deformation measuring system uses digital image correlation. Using a black and white speckled deterministic pattern, grey value distributions are calculated for a large amount of small subsets in each camera image and provide sub-pixel accurate positions about corresponding points between all images (Fig.'s 1 and 2 ).
The mathematical model of the sensor setup, the digital image correlation method and a triangulation calculation are combined to derive highly accurate 3D coordinates. Subtracting the surface information in all loading stages in 3D space provides precise X, Y and Z displacement values.
Strains are calculated considering the component's geometry and plasticity theory. As the image acquisition is time-based, even 3D velocities and strain rates are automatically achieved. 
Out of Plane Flexure on light weight Internal Components
Composite material is essential for modern wind turbine blades due mainly to its high strength-toweight ratio. Understanding deformation of the load carrying spars that run the length of the blade is a key step in understanding blade behaviour. Past research has shown how these structures are subject to out of plane flexure due to the Brazier effect [1] , and the optical measurement technique has been used in conjunction with coupon spar specimens under flexure to analyse how this out of plane deformation affects the anisotropic blade structure [2] . The measurement results showed numerous delaminations, mainly at the highest bending strains (Fig. 3) . Closer examination shows that at high strains along the biaxial layers, with cracks present, the biaxial layers themselves still hold the majority of the bending load (Fig. 4) [2] .
Large scale tests and FE verification:
The measurement principle remains constant for all test types, only here, a 34 meter glass fibre core of a wind turbine blade was bended to failure, where a measurement area of 3x3m was set up (Fig. 5) . The results obtained give integral information regarding bending effects on the surface of the blade (Fig. 7) . However, it goes one step further than that in being used for the integrated verification of simulations (Fig. 8) . 
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Furthermore, it is possible to import CAD datasets, which in this case have been used to set a coordinate system for the measurements results (Fig. 6 ).
Wind turbine off-shore mounting
Using the GOM TRITOP coordinate measurement technique, a measurement object is recorded with a high-resolution digital camera.
For the setup of offshore wind turbines the components are built on land then are tugged to their destination ashore and where the foundations are anchored to the sea bed (Fig. 9) . For mounting the lowest tower segment, 120 steel bolts are recessed in the concrete foundation, positioned in two circles with a diameter of approx. 4 meters (Fig. 10) .
The mounting bolts in the concrete foundation have to be verified to the required accuracy of 1/10 millimetre. The knowledge about the 3D positions of the bolts enables the verification of these against the nominal positions directly after the completion of the foundations ashore as well as after the anchoring on high seas (Fig. 11) . Falsely positioned or tilted mounting bolts can be identified quickly and clearly with the required accuracy eliminating problems before starting the mounting process [3] .
Wind operation analysis
The GOM PONTOS approach is one of point target tracking. It uses a calibrated pair of cameras to triangulate the X, Y and Z coordinates of the centres of circular dot targets with an accuracy of approximately 1/50 pixel with a nominal accuracy of 30 microns per meter of field of view (Fig.  12) . The coordinates of each target at a reference condition are subtracted from the current coordinates in each test image to compute the 3D displacements. The optical system setup for measuring deflections on a wind turbine is seen in Figure 13 [4, 5] -targets are recorded at a speed of 100 Hz. The initial measurement data shows all motion relative to the camera system, where a coordinate system transformation is applied to set the global coordinate system relative to the turbine. 
Summary:
The utilisation of optical measuring systems contributes strongly in the process of development and manufacturing of wind turbines. Material parameters and components' response are determined and used for the development of new material models and the verification of FE models. 3D digitizing and coordinate measurements are part of the quality control, calculating the full field deviation to CAD models and determining quickly areas where changes need to be done. Further assembly applications are served and full-scale deformation and vibration analysis can be carried out [6] .
